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Abstract
This research addresses the handling issues of SLA violation i.e., time con-
straint violation related to Service-based Systems (SBS). Whenever a Service
Level Agreement (SLA) violation occurs to a service, it can potentially im-
pact dependent services, which lead to unreliable SBS. Therefore, an SLA
violation handling support is much required to produce a robust and adap-
tive SBS. There are several approaches for realizing exceptions and faults
handling support for SBS that focus on the detection stage, the analysis
stage, the resolution stage. However, the current works have not considered
the handling strategy that takes the impact information towards reducing
the amount of change. This is essential to effectively handle the violation
while consuming a reasonable recovery execution time. Therefore, in this re-
search, we propose an incremental SLA violation handling with time impact
analysis. The main role of the time impact analysis in the approach is to
automatically generate an impact region based on the negative time impact
conditions. Furthermore, the time impact analysis generates the appropriate
time requirements. Both, the region and the requirement are useful to sup-
port the recovery process. Based on a limited scale of the evaluation study,
the outcome suggests that the proposed approach can reduce the amount of
service change within a reasonable recovery execution time.
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1. Introduction
A service-based system (SBS) contains a set of services which interact
between each others to perform the application’s goals. SBS is fundamentally
designed and developed using service-oriented architecture (SOA) [39]. The
current Web Service technology to express the process model of SBS is WS-
BPEL [37].
Service Level Agreements (SLA) have been proposed as an essential mech-
anism to assess the enactment of SBS. Conceptually, an SLA contains a set of
agreed terms related to the provisioning service. The terms represent the de-
mands of service consumer and the constraints of the service provider. The
service consumer may demand certain quality aspects of the service. The
service provider may impose certain time constraints related to the service.
The time requirements are expressed by the service consumer of the service
and the time constraints are imposed by the service provider for the resource
capability. Herein, the resource capability is a general term that refers to
resources that a service provider is able to utilize to provide the service, such
as CPU time, hard disk space, etc. Thus, the time constraints represent
the time segments of the resource capability. For example, a time constraint
might define that a service is available at the agreed quality from time A to
time B.
In reality, the enactment of SBS might be dealing performance degrading
or quality change due to exception or fault condition such as resource un-
availability of a component service. As a result, the established SLA may be
violated. Thus, an SLA violation handling support is much needed to support
the execution of SBS to make the SBS becomes robust and adaptive.
Recent works e.g., [48], [40] has addressed a few issues in handling vio-
lation. As a result, several approaches have been proposed that include the
aspect of handling patterns, the detection mechanism, the diagnosis mech-
anism, and the resolution mechanism. However, existing works have not
adequately addressed the SLA violation handling requirements especially in
three aspects:
• Reducing amount of change - The context of change can be varied.
The change may involve the activity of changing the process model,
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process instance, service instance and/or changing the service informa-
tion. Furthermore, the change activity is motivated by the recovery
mechanisms such as the service replacement, the SLA renegotiation,
and recomposition. Thus, the amount of change refers to the number
of changes needed for the sake of recovery. To simplify the discussion,
the proposed model focuses on the change of service due to the ser-
vice replacement. Within this focus, we believe that an SLA violation
may require smaller region that contains less number of services e.g.,
two interrelated services to be replaced. If the region is not able to
be recovered, it can be expanded gradually rather than considering the
entire future services (the services that have not been executed) or the
entire process. In addition, reducing the amount of service change can
contribute to minimizing the time for executing the recovery process.
• Identifying appropriate region - This requirement is related to reducing
the amount of change. The appropriate region refers to the region to be
prioritized for the recovery process. One of the strategies is to analyze
the impact caused by the violation which produces an impact region.
The impact analysis has been addressed largely in the area of change
management for the software evolution and maintenance. However,
existing works have not adequately addressed the impact analysis for
handling the SLA violation. More specifically, how to automate the
impact analysis process that can produce and expand the region for
supporting the incremental SLA violation handling.
• Analysing time impact - This requirement is related to analyzing the
impact of the violation. The time impact has not been sufficiently ad-
dressed in the area of QoS-based on impact analysis. Herein, the time
dimension views from multiple perspectives namely the time require-
ments expressed by service consumer, the time constraints imposed by
service providers, and the estimated time before and after the violation.
The time impact is useful for enabling the incremental SLA violation
handling by determining the appropriate impact region and generating
the regional requirements.
The initial work to address the about requirements have been proposed
in [22]. This paper presents a comprehensive approach by focusing on the
incremental SLA violation handling with time impact analysis. The pro-
posed approach contains the modelling of violation handling with incremen-
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tal strategy and the modelling of time impact analysis component. The main
contributions of the proposed approach in this paper are twofold:
• Incremental SLA Violation Handling Approach - The proposed SLA
violation handling comprises an impact analysis and the recovery anal-
ysis component to support the incremental strategy. The impact anal-
ysis is used to generate an appropriate impact region with a set of
requirements to support the recovery process. Meanwhile, the recov-
ery produces the appropriate recovery plan within the given region.
The incremental strategy is classified into two types. The first type
is the initial increment with the impact and recovery analysis for the
new violation. The second type is the subsequent increment with the
expansion of the impact and re-recovery of the existing violation and
impact region. By applying the incremental strategy, it is believed that
the implementation of SLA violation handling can potentially reduce
the amount of service change and lead to minimizing recovery execution
time.
• Time Impact Analysis Approach - The proposed time impact analy-
sis can generate the appropriate impact region. Three classifications
of impact regions are introduced, namely the initial impact region, the
existing impact region and the expanded impact region. The identifica-
tion of candidates for the impact region is based on the negative impact
classifications, given as time inconsistent and unsatisfactory condition.
The classification applies the rule-based approach. The rules are mod-
elled by considering several information including the structure and
time relation dependency, the build-time and run-time information,
and the before-violation and after-violation information. The proposed
time impact analysis also contains a set of estimations to produce the
appropriate requirements of the generated impact region. The gener-
ated impact region enables the incremental violation handling strategy.
The detailed discussions of this research are organized as follows. Sec-
tion 2 discusses the background information and related works that include
the violation handling area and the time analysis. Section 3 introduces the
proposed approach by providing the architecture of SLA violation handling
support, the process flow for the incremental violation handling and the ar-
chitecture of the impact analysis. Section 4 presents the modelling for the
impact analysis in enabling the incremental violation handling. Section 5
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provides the evaluation preparation and outcomes to assess the proposed
approach. Section 6 concludes the paper and identifies the future works.
2. Related Works
This section reviews the existing works that contribute to realizing a
violation handling approach for SBS. Then, we review the time modeling
and analysis in Workflow Management Systems and SBS to position our
work.
2.1. Violation Handling
2.1.1. Violation Context
Exceptions and faults are two common terms which can be associated
with the violation of SBS. Both refer to the abnormal situation occurs to
SBS that can cause unfulfillment of the system’s goals. Several works have
attempted to classify faults and exceptions. These classifications are essential
towards handling the abnormal situation effectively and efficiently. Several
classifications of faults or exceptions have been introduced in the literature.
Some of them are interrelated. [43] views the exceptions of a workflow sys-
tem, which includes item failure, resource unavailability, constraint violation,
etc. [16] views the faults of SBS by classifying them into functional faults,
operational faults and SLAs violation. [11] categorizes the faults of SBS from
broad perspectives such as development faults and operational faults. In [1],
they classify the faults of SBS based on the architectural perspectives such
as Middleware level faults and Web service level faults.
In this research, we focus on the SLA violation of SBS. An SLA refers
to the contractual document to govern the service provisioning between the
service consumer and the service provider. It consists of a variety agreement
terms including guarantee terms. The guarantee terms can include Service
Level Objectives (SLO) to be fulfilled by the SBS. Example of SLO is the
service guaranteed to be available from 8am until 5pm. Therefore, the SLA
violation refers to the situation where the SLO is violated due to an unex-
pected situation causes by various faults such as resource unavailability.
2.1.2. Violation Handling Specifications
Several works have addressed the specifications for enabling automated
violation handling. In [16], they proposed a policy language to express the
handling logic between the exception and the recovery actions. [3] proposed
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a supervision rule based on ECA to map between the monitoring specified
using Web Service Constraint Language (WSCoL) and recovery specified
using Web Service Recovery Language (WSREL). In [47], a template based
approach has been used to match the violation types with the respective
recovery mechanisms. In [29], a rule-based language is proposed to support
proactive exception handling.
2.1.3. Violation Handling Stages
Violation handling stages can be referred to the exception handling stages.
There are mainly three stages: detection, diagnosis and resolution [44].
The detection stage involves the activity of identifying the problem occurs
to the SBS. The detection can be done automatically with the monitoring
approaches. Some of the existing approaches that enable the automated SLA
violation detection are [32] based on EC-Assertion, [3] based on Web Service
Constraint Language (WSCoL), [2] by extending Active BPEL engine, [38]
with VieDAME approach, [5] with the combination of Dynamo and Astro
approaches. Detailed comparisons are provided in [5].
The diagnosis stage is needed to understand the deviation detected by the
monitoring. Generally, the diagnosis aims to address the questions such as,
which guarantee term caused the deviation, and which service caused the SLA
deviation. A framework for enabling decentralized qualitative diagnosis has
been proposed [13]. Other works address the diagnosis method in different
contexts. In [45], they proposed QoS diagnosis for exception handling to
identify the cause of the exception occurs in multi-agent systems and web
services. In [9], the factor analysis approach is proposed to diagnose which
service that causes the QoS violation of composite services. The work by
[28] proposed a process quality factor analysis [48] to diagnose the influential
factors for QoS violation of a service-based application. The work by [25]
proposed a service dependency matrix to support the QoS diagnosis of SBS.
The resolution stage involves the activity of analyzing, planning and ex-
ecuting the appropriate recovery strategies and actions to recover from the
violation. In [17], a planning-based repair approach is proposed to analyze
for and plan a recovery of the service-based process. In the context of QoS
or SLA, the recovery analysis can benefit from the adaptation literatures.
In [20], they proposed a cost-benefit model based on the value of change in-
formation (VOC) proposed in [19] to decide when the adaptation (recovery)
should occur. In [40], a QoS satisfaction approach is proposed to support
the decision on the appropriate adaptation (recovery) strategy. The work by
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[28] also proposed an adaptation (recovery) strategy selection approach.
The existing works provide the foundation to enable the SLA violation
handling mechanism. However, current works do not study the significance
of impact analysis in recovering from an SLA violation in the context of SBS.
2.2. Time Modelling and Analysis
The time dimension is one of the core problems of information systems,
program verification, and other areas involving process modelling [24]. In
the earliest work [24], the author discussed two types of time elements, time
points and time intervals and proposed the interval-based algebra for repre-
senting time in natural language. These formalisms became the fundamental
representation towards solving miscellaneous information system challenges.
This includes the management of time properties in supporting the Lifecy-
cle of a software system. In this section, some related works of time mod-
elling and analysis are discussed from the workflow management systems and
service-based systems.
• Time Issues in Workflow Management Systems (WFMS) - The work-
flow management research area has been the basis to enable the man-
agement of service-based system. In the time dimension, existing works
have addressed the modelling and computation aspects [14] [33] [26] [8]
[12]. In [14], the authors presented three types of time constraints,
lower bound, upper bound and fixed-date constraint. Then, an ap-
proach to compute a timed workflow graph has been proposed. In
[33], the concept of time duration with relative and absolute time is
proposed. Other work such as [8] proposed different time granular-
ity in scheduling autonomous agents. In [12], several classifications of
time constraints are proposed. Firstly, the task-related constraints that
refers to start time constraint or the end time constraint together with
the duration time constraint. Secondly, the schedule-task constraints
that refers to the time between the end time of a task and the start time
of the succeeding task. Thirdly, the inter-task constraints that refer to
combination time of a task with its successor. The work by [30] ad-
dressed the relation between time constraints and resource constraints.
They proposed a verification approach to verify the time constraints of
concurrent workflows which have resource dependency.
• Time Issues in Service-based Systems (SBS) - Although SBS shared
some similar characteristics as WFMS, it has different challenges at-
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tributed by the design principles based on SOA as well as the Web
service technology standards. This requires different or innovative mod-
elling and reasoning techniques to manage time elements. The related
works can be viewed from three aspects namely, service composition,
service procurement and service selection perspective. In the context
of service composition, the work in [6] proposed time abstractions in
the business protocols based on a finite state machine formalism. This
modelling enables the compatibility and replaceability analysis for the
business protocols. In [15], the authors modelled the time properties
together with the workflow model and use it to checks the conformance
of timed orchestration against the global timed choreograph in the col-
laborative processes. In [18], they modelled timed properties based
on the timed automata and use it for analyzing time compatibility of
asynchronous services. The work by [46] modelled the timed proper-
ties based on Hierarchical Colored Petri Net and use it for analyzing
time consistency in business collaboration. In the service composition
based on the orchestration model, the work by [27] modelled the time
properties and the time requirements of BPEL process based on the
timed automata and duration calculus. This model enables time verifi-
cation process against the time requirements based on model checking
techniques. In [41], the authors modelled the time elements together
with the process based on the workflow model to compute and predict
time in avoiding deadline violations. From the service procurement,
the time properties has been modelled as part of Quality Requirements
Language (QRL) [42]. In [34], the authors utilized QRL to enable time
consistency and time conformance analysis between the service request
and the service offered by mapping to Constraint Satisfaction Prob-
lem. The time dimension is also being addressed in the context of time
scheduling for SBS. The work by [31] proposed timed aware scheduling
for transactional Web service composition to maintain atomicity. In
the context SLA for SBS, the work by [36] proposed an extension of
WS-Agreement with time elements.
Although time dimension has been addressed extensively in the literature,
the time issues in the SLA violation handling introduce different challenges.
The time elements need to be viewed from multiple perspectives namely,
the service roles (i.e., service consumer and service provider), SLA life-cycle
stages (i.e., establishment and enactment) and SLA violation stages (i.e.,
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before and after violation). Furthermore, in the context of violation handling,
the time reasoning can be used to understand the scope of the impact either
for the dependent services or to the entire service composition. The generated
elements are useful for the recovery process.
3. Incremental Handling Approach
3.1. Architecture of SLA Violation Handling Support
The architecture of SLA violation handling support is illustrated in Figure
1. It consists of SBS execution environment (SBSEE) and SLA violation
handling components. In this research, the focus is on the impact analysis
component that generates impact information for supporting the incremental
SLA violation handling.
SBSEE contains the management console to enable deployment of BPEL
process and the BPEL engine e.g., ActiveBPEL to enact a BPEL process. For
the sake of violation handling, the BPEL engine has two core functionalities.
First, it has the ability to provide the event data especially related to the time
dimension such as the observed execution time and the violation time (Details
are provided in Section 4.1.2 and 4.1.3). This can be applied using Aspect
Oriented Programming (AOP) technology [4]. Second, it has the capability
to implement the actual recovery execution based on the identified recovery
plan. This is possible by embedding the recovery mechanisms into the BPEL
engine [35].
The SLA violation handling support comprises of five key components,
identified as follows:
• The violation handling manager acts as a central component to manage
the interaction between SBSEE and internal components, and coordi-
nate the process flow of internal components.
• The monitoring and diagnosis component are used to collect QoS in-
formation, detect and diagnose a violation. Essentially, the monitoring
component contains two main modules. The first module is called an
event receiver that is used to receive a set of events and identify its re-
lation with the guarantee terms in the SLA. The second module is the
monitor module that is used to estimate and check for any deviation.
The diagnosis component contains a diagnoser to analyze the deviation
data to decide for the occurrence of an SLA violation. If a violation
9
Figure 1: SLA Violation Handling Architecture
occurs, the diagnoser generates the respective violation information. In
this research, we assume that the violation information can be provided
by this component.
• The impact analysis component is used to generate an impact region
with the region requirements. The outcome of this component enables
the recovery process to prioritize the recovery scope. The component
will re-execute whenever the recovery results in a failure status. In this
case, the previous impact region will be incremented to consider more
candidates for the next recovery stage. The component is the main
focus of this paper.
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• The recovery analysis component is used to plan the appropriate re-
covery mechanisms for the impact region. This component has the
knowledge of potential recovery mechanisms such as renegotiation, re-
placement and recomposition. The appropriate recovery mechanisms
can be selected by understanding the risks to the entire process in fulfill-
ing the global requirements. If the appropriate recovery plan is found,
the actual recovery will be implemented by SBSEE. Otherwise, a fail-
ure status is generated. In this research, we assume that the recovery
status can be provided by this component to support the decision to
re-execute the impact analysis.
• The violation handling database is used to store the data of four main
aspects. First, a process instance that is used to store the graph and the
time requirements information. Second, a service instance that is used
to store the service and time constraint information. Third, a violation
that is used to store the violation information. Fourth, an impact that
is used to store the impact information. The detailed elements of each
aspect are provided in Section 4.1.
3.2. Realizing Incremental SLA Handling Process
The proposed approach can automatically manage the SLA violation han-
dling. The central component to enable the automated process is the vio-
lation handling manager (VHM). The Lifecycle of VHM begins as soon as
an SBS is deployed to SBSEE. Upon the deployment, the VHM is initiated
for a specific BPEL process model. Then, the VHM initiates a monitoring
instance to monitor for a specific process instance. Once initiated, the moni-
toring instance interacts directly with SBSEE to collect the relevant data for
violation checking and diagnosis purposes. The diagnosis task is triggered if
there is a deviation found. The diagnosis may detect a violation with relevant
information i.e., violation type and violation source. The violation and the
process instance information are stored in the violation handling database
(VHD). In addition, the monitoring instance notifies the VHM for the de-
tected violation. Upon receiving a violation alert, the VHM notifies SBSEE
to suspense the problematic process instance. All of these interactions are
illustrated in Figure 2.
Based on the notified violation, the VHM will perform the incremental
impact analysis, identified as follows:
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Figure 2: Monitoring Stage of Violation Handling Manager
• Initial Increment - This stage is illustrated in Figure 3. This stage is
the first time that the impact analysis is executed for the respective
violation. Therefore, the VHM initiates the impact analysis instance
and associate it with the violation. The analysis instance obtains the
detailed violation and process information from the VHD to generate
the impact information. The generated information is stored into the
VHD. Then, the analysis instance forwards the impact status to the
VHM. After that, the VHM initiates a recovery analysis instance and
associate it with the respective violation and the impact status. The
recovery instance obtains the violation, impact and process informa-
tion from the VHD to identify the appropriate recovery plan. Then,
the successful generation of the recovery plan is stored into the VHD.
Besides that, the recovery instance notifies the VHM of the recovery
analysis status.
If the recovery analysis results in an appropriate recovery plan, the
VHM will notify SBSEE for the actual recovery implementation. The
recovery plan is retrieved from the VHD and is forwarded to SBSEE. If
the recovery analysis is unable to obtain the appropriate recovery plan,
the VHM will execute the subsequent increment.
• Subsequent Increment - This stage is illustrated in Figure 4. This stage
repeats the impact analysis for the same violation of a process instance.
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Figure 3: Initial Increment of Violation Handling Manager
Therefore, the VHM re-execute the respective impact analysis instance.
The analysis instance obtains the relevant information from the VHD
to increment the impact region with additional information. The gen-
erated information is stored into the VHD. Then, the analysis instance
forwards the impact status to the VHM. After that, the VHM initi-
ates a new recovery analysis instance. The recovery instance obtains
the relevant information from the VHD to identify the appropriate re-
covery plan. Then, the successful generation of the recovery plan is
stored into the VHD. Besides that, the recovery instance notifies the
VHM of the recovery analysis status. If the recovery analysis results
in an appropriate recovery plan, the VHM will notify SBSEE for the
actual recovery implementation as mentioned before. If the recovery
analysis is unable to obtain the appropriate recovery plan, the VHM
will re-execute the subsequent increment.
In the case where there is no more increment (unable to expand the
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Figure 4: Subsequent Increment of Violation Handling Manager
impact) and the recovery analysis fails to generate the appropriate plan,
the human intervention is required. However, this part is beyond the
scope of this paper.
3.3. Architecture and Process Flow of Impact Analysis
In this research, the impact analysis component focuses on the time di-
mension. Architecturally, this component comprises three main modules,
identified as follows:
• Process Time Estimation (Module 1) - This module aims to update the
time attributes with the latest information especially after the violation
has occurred. The estimation process performs two core activities.
The first activity is to identify and confirm the workflow structure
such as sequential and parallel structure of the process. Based on the
identified workflow structure, three levels of reduction are applied. The
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first level estimates the execution time of each service including the
violated service. The second level estimates the start and finish time
of each service while reducing the structure. Meanwhile, the third level
estimates the total execution time and the total completion time of the
reduced structure. The first and second activity is executed iteratively
until the atomic service is found. The estimated values become the
input for other modules.
• Time Impact Region Generation (Module 2) - This module aims to
generate the impact region by analyzing the time impact. A region
represents a subset of a process. There are two kinds of impact regions
to be generated, namely the initial impact region and the expanded
impact region. The initial impact region is needed for the initial in-
crement of violation handling, while, the expanded impact region is
needed for the subsequent increment of violation handling. The gener-
ation of the impact region is supported by the time impact condition
analysis. There are two kinds of impact conditions, namely, the time
inconsistency and the time unsatisfactory. The time inconsistency is
concerned with the impact of the direct dependency relationship be-
tween services. The time unsatisfactory condition is concerned with
the impact of global dependency relationship. The details are given in
Section 4.3.1. The identified impact condition becomes the input to
the region requirements generation module. It is also used to support
the recovery process.
• Region Time Requirements Generation (Module 3) - This module aims
to generate the time requirements related to the region. It comprises
two core activities. The first activity is to identify the relevant require-
ments to be associated with the region. The identification is based on
the filtering of the sets of requirements based on the violation category.
The second activity is to estimate the values for each of the selected re-
quirement parameters. The focused values are related to the minimum
and maximum value. The outcome of this module is used to support
the recovery process.
The process flow of this component is illustrated in Figure 5. The com-
ponent will receive the current stage of the violation handling. If the cycle
is at the initial increment (for a new detected violation), the estimation of
15
Figure 5: Process Flow of Impact Analysis
process time will be executed to update the time information especially af-
ter the violation has occurred. Then, an initial impact region is generated
based on the time impact condition analysis. Finally, the region requirements
are generated. In the case of subsequent increment, the existing estimation
and impact region are taken into consideration. Thus, the component will
generate an expanded impact region followed by the generation of region re-
quirements. Both, the impact region and the region requirements are used
to support the recovery process.
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4. Time Impact Analysis Approach
4.1. Symbols Descriptions
The symbols related to modelling the time impact analysis are categorized
into process instance, service instance, violation and impact. Each of them
is explained as below.
4.1.1. Process Instance
It is modelled as a 4-tuple PI = (G,WG, TR, TEp) where:
• G is the process model represented as a graph G = (N,R). N is a set
of activities where each of them is implemented by a service. R is a set
of flow to connect activities.
• WG is the sub process model represented as a sub graph WG ∈ G.
A sub graph is based on a single workflow structure such as sequential
structure, parallel structure or conditional structure.
• TR is a set of time requirement attributes associated with the pro-
cess instance, given as (mtex, dl) where mtex is the maximum total
execution time (relative) and dl is the deadline (absolute).
• TEp is the estimated time set of a process p which comprises two time
attributes, given as (tex, cpt) where tex is the estimated total execution
time (relative) and cpt is the estimated completion time (absolute).
Two classifications are introduced namely the estimated time set before
the violation TEbfp (absolute) and the estimated time set after the
violation TEafp (absolute).
4.1.2. Service Instance
It is modelled as a 4-tuple SI = (ss, TC, TEs, TO) where:
• ss is the execution state of a service which will be assigned to one of the
following states, given as (ce, pe, ue) where ce is the complete execution
state, pe is the partial execution state and ue is the unexecuted state.
• TC is a set of time constraints imposed by the service provider, given
as (gex, gbv, gev, grc) where is gex the guaranteed maximum execution
time (relative), gbv is the guaranteed begin availability (absolute), gev
is the guaranteed end availability (absolute) and grc is the guaranteed
recovery execution time (relative).
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• TEs is the estimated time set of a component service s which comprises
three time attributes, given as (est, eft, eex) where est is the estimated
start time (absolute), eft is the estimated finish time (absolute) and
eex is the estimated execution time (relative). Two classifications are
introduced namely, the estimated time set before the violation TEbfs
and the estimated time set after the violation TEafs .
• TO is a set of observed times, given as (oex, oexl) where oex is the
observed execution time (relative) for the completed service and oexl
is the observed execution time left (relative) for the partial completed
service.
4.1.3. Violation
It is modelled as a 3-tuple V I = (vc, vt, vs) where:
• vc is the violation category of the detected violation in relation to QoS
taxonomy [7].
• vt is the violation time (absolute) of the composite service which de-
termines the time of the initial violation.
• vs is the violation source which identifies the violated service.
4.1.4. Impact
It is modelled as a 4-tuple IM = (IR, IL,RR) where:
• IR is the impact region that refers to a snapshot of the process model,
thus IR ∈ G. The first node refers to the violated service and the
other nodes refer to the impacted services. Three classifications of
impact regions are introduced, IRinit that refers to the initial impact
region, IRexi that refers to the existing impact region and IRexp that
refers to the expanded impact region.
• IL is a set of impact level associated with the composite service, given
as (vtex, vcpt) where vtex is the impact level of the violation related
to the total execution time and vcpt is the impact level of the viola-
tion related to the total completion time. The computation of both
parameters is presented in Equation 13 and 16.
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• RR is a set of region requirement classifications (C1, ..., Cm) associated
with the impact region which can be based on the QoS classification
[7]. RR∂ is a set of region requirements that have been identified for
the respective impact region with estimated values. In this research,
the focus is on the time classification, given as Ci = (rx, ry) where rx is
the required execution time of the impact region and ry is the required
completion time of the impact region. Each of the requirements is
associated with a domain of values, given as Drx|ry = [mV al, ...,MV al].
In the domain, mV al refers to the minimum value and MV al refers to
the maximum value.
4.2. Process Time Estimation
4.2.1. Process Reduction
The estimation approach proposed for this module is based on the QoS
workflow reduction technique [10] [23]. The time-based reduction rules are
adapted from our previous work [21] with some extension especially related
to the run-time information. With this technique, the reduction problem
aims to reduce the process model G into an atomic node G′. It begins by
searching for the first sub process WG ⊆ G that contains the first node until
the last sub process that contains the last node. This is important since the
focus is on the time dimension. For each reduction cycle, there are three
reduction steps:
• Pre-reduction Step - This step estimates the current execution time
eex ∈ TEs of each component service in the identified sub process.
This information is important to support the actual reduction pro-
cess. The estimation takes the guaranteed times imposed to the service
(gex, grc) ∈ TC, the observed time information (oex, oexl) ∈ TO and
the execution state of service ss. The formulation is given as follows:
eex(si) =

oex(si) + grc(si) + oexl(si), if ss = pe
gex(si) + grc(si), if ss = ue
oex(si) + oexl(si), if ss = pe
gex(si), if ss = ue
oex(si), if ss = ce
(1)
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• Reduction Step - The estimation for the actual reduction stage aims
to estimate the start time es(si) and finish time eft(si) of each com-
ponent service to be combined with the identified workflow structure
WG ⊆ G. The estimation is driven by the outcome of the component
level estimation, the type of the workflow structure (i.e., the sequential
structure, the split structure and the join structure), the time con-
straints gbv ∈ TC and the violation time vt ∈ V I.
In the case of sequential structure such that si ≺ sj the estimated start
time est(sj) and the estimated finish time eft(sj) can be formulated
as follows:
est(sj) = max(gbv(sj), eft(si), vt) (2)
eft(sj) = est(sj) + eex(sj) (3)
In the case of split structure such that si ≺ (s1j , ..., skj ), the estimated
start time of each est(skj ) can be formulated as in Equation 2. Mean-
while, the estimated finish time of each eft(skj ) can be formulated as
in Equation 3. In the case of join structure such that (s1i , ..., s
k
i ) ≺ sj,
the estimated start time of est(sj) can be formulated as follows:
est(sj) = max(gbv(sj),max(eft(s
1
i ), ..., eft(s
k
i )), vt) (4)
Meanwhile, the estimated finish time of eft(sj) can be formulated as
in Equation 3.
• Post-reduction Step - The estimation of post-reduction estimation aims
to estimate the total execution time tex and the total completion time
cpt of the composite service. The estimation takes the outcome of the
reduction stage estimation into consideration. Therefore, assuming si
is a composite service (not the component service), the estimation can
be formulated as follows:
tex(si) = eft(sn)− est(sk) (5)
cpt(si) = eft(sn) (6)
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In Equation 5, the total execution time is depicted by computing the
difference between the estimated finish time of the last service eft(sn)
where n refers to the last service and the estimated start time of the
first service est(sk) where k refers to the first service in the workflow
structure WG. This strategy will be able to consider the potential
waiting time that may occur due to the presence of time constraints
[21].
In Equation 6, the total completion time cpt(si) is depicted by taking
the value of the estimated finish time of the last service eft(sn) where
n refers to the last service. In the case where the reduction is not
completed yet, the outcome of the post-reduction stage estimation will
become the input of the pre-reduction stage estimation. Therefore,
assuming si is a composite service, the following equation is applied:
eex(si) = tex(si) (7)
In this equation, the total execution time of the composite services
becomes the estimated execution time of a combined service.
4.2.2. Algorithm
The algorithm of the estimation process is shown in Algorithm 1. This
process requires a set of input elements to produce a set of estimated infor-
mation after the violation. The process begins with identifying the workflow
structure of the composition model. If the structure is sequential (line 2),
then the pre-reduction estimation is applied to each service (line 3 - 5). It
is followed by the reduction estimation accordingly (line 6). In the case that
the structure is AND-split or XOR-split (line 8), pre-reduction estimation is
applied to each service (line 9 - 11). It is followed by the reduction estimation
accordingly (line 12). In addition, if the structure is AND-join or XOR-join
(line 14), pre-reduction estimation is applied to each service (line 15 - 17).
It is followed by the reduction estimation accordingly (line 18). Then, post-
reduction estimation is applied to a single workflow structure (line 20). The
estimation is done repetitively until G becomes an atomic service (line 1).
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Require: (G, TEbfp , TE
bf
s , TC, TO, ss, V I)
Ensure: TEafp , TE
af
s
1: while G is not atomic do
2: if (struc(WG) == sequential) then
3: for each si ∈ WG do
4: compute eex(si) based on Equation 1
5: end for
6: reduce WG with Equation 2 and 3
7: end if
8: if (struc(WG) == AND-split or XOR-split) then
9: for each si ∈ WG do
10: compute eex(si) based on Equation 1
11: end for
12: reduce WG with Equation 2 and 3
13: end if
14: if (struc(WG) == AND-join or XOR-join) then
15: for each si ∈ WG do
16: compute eex(si) based on Equation 1
17: end for
18: reduce WG with Equation 4 and 3
19: end if
20: compute tex(WG), cpt(WG), eex(WG) based on Equation 5, 6, 7
21: end while
Algorithm 1: Process Time Estimation Algorithm
4.3. Time Impact Region Generation
The aim of this process is to generate the impact region. In relation to the
incremental strategy, there are two kinds of the impact region to be generated
depending on the incremental stage of violation handling. Firstly, the initial
impact region IRinit which is needed for the initial increment. Secondly, the
expanded impact region IRexp which is needed for the subsequent increment.
The time impact condition is used to identify the candidates for both types
of impact region. Thus, in this section, the time impact condition analysis
is introduced, followed by the generation of the initial impact region and the
generation of expanded impact condition.
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4.3.1. Analyzing Time Impact Condition
There are two kinds of time impact classifications to determine the impact
region candidates, identified as, time inconsistency and time unsatisfactory
condition. Both classifications are related to the dependency relationships
of services. Therefore, the context of dependency is defined first followed by
the definition of the impact condition. The time inconsistency is concerned
with the impact of the direct dependency relationship between services. The
direct dependency refers to two interrelated services, given as si ≺ sj ∈ G
where si is the preceding service of sj and sj is the succeeding service of si.
Hence, the time inconsistency can be defined as follows:
Definition 1. Time Inconsistency refers to a condition where the depen-
dent service is determined to violate its time constraints due to the violation
occurs in the succeeding service.
Based on this definition, the time inconsistency, symbolized as Tinc is
determined based on the following rules:
Tinc =
{
true, if eft(si) + eex(sj) > gev(sj)
false, if eft(si) + eex(sj) ≤ gev(sj)
(8)
In this equation, eft and eex are the estimated finish time and the esti-
mated execution time of a component service. The data for the estimated
finish time and the estimated execution time are obtained from the previous
estimation process. The parameter gev is one the time constraints in TC,
identified as the guaranteed end availability.
The time unsatisfactory condition is concerned with the impact of global
dependency. A global dependency refers to the relationship between a com-
ponent service si and the entire process G, where si ⊆ G. This means, a
time violation of si may cause a time violation of the entire process G.
Thus, the time unsatisfactory can be defined as follows:
Definition 2. Time Unsatisfactory refers to a condition where the entire
process is expected to violate the time requirements due to the violation occurs
in the component service.
Based on this definition, the time unsatisfactory, symbolized as Tuns is
determined based on the following rules:
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Tuns =
{
true, if (tex(G) > mtex(G))or(cpt(G) > dl(G))
false, if (tex(G) ≤ mtex(G))and(cpt(G) ≤ dl(G))
(9)
In this equation, (tex, cpt) are the estimated total execution time and
the estimated completion time of the process instance. The data for these
parameters are obtained from the previous estimation process. Meanwhile,
(mtex, dl) are the time requirements TR imposed to the process instance.
4.3.2. Initializing Impact Region
The basis to initiate the impact region IRinit is based on the process in-
stance, service instance and violation information. The initialization requires
two steps:
• The first step is to identify the first node of the impact region. For this
reason, the violated source vs ∈ V I is used to determine the first node
of the impact region, given as vs ∈ IRinit.
• The second step to analyze the dependency. This is implemented by
referring to the direct dependency and the global dependency as de-
fined earlier. For the direct dependency, the violated service becomes
the preceding service and the potential impacted service becomes the
succeeding service. For the global dependency, the component service
is referred to the violated service.
• The third step is to analyze for the time impact condition. This is
implemented by referring to the time inconsistency and unsatisfactory
as defined earlier.
• The fourth step is to decide for the impact region candidates. The
decision is supported by a rule, identified as follows:
IRinit ∈
{
sj, if (Tuns = true)or(Tinc = true)
null, if (Tuns = false)and(Tinc = false)
(10)
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4.3.3. Expanding Impact Region
The basis to expand the impact region IRexp is based on the existing
impact region IRexi and the process model G. IRexi is generated in the
previous increment of violation handling.
The expansion requires three main steps, identified as follows:
• The first step is to identify the last service in the existing impact region
IRexi. This service becomes the starting point to expand the region.
Given a service in the existing impact region, the last service is deter-
mined by the service which has no succeeding service.
• The second step is to analyze the dependency. This is implemented by
referring to the direct dependency and the global dependency as de-
fined earlier. For the direct dependency, the last service in the existing
impact region IRexi becomes the preceding service and the potential
impacted service becomes the succeeding service. The potential direct
dependency can be illustrated as in Figure 6. In the figure, there are
two areas. The first area refers to the existing impact region. The
second area refers to the potential direct dependency. Illustration (A)
represents the situation of two last services in the existing impact re-
gion that has a similar direct dependency. Illustration (B) represents
the situation where the last two services in the existing impact region
that have different direct dependency. Illustration (C) represents the
situation of the last service in the existing impact region that has a
single direct dependency.
Meanwhile, for the global dependency, the component service is referred
to the violated service.
• The third step is to analyze the time impact condition. This is im-
plemented by referring to the time inconsistency and unsatisfactory as
defined earlier.
• The fourth step is to decide the impact region candidates. The decision
is supported by a rule, identified as follows:
IRexp ∈
{
sj, if (Tuns = true)or(Tinc = true)
null, if (Tuns = false)and(Tinc = false)
(11)
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Figure 6: Potentil Direct Dependency for the Existing Impact Region
4.3.4. Algorithm
The process of generating the impact region is shown in Algorithm 2.
The algorithm requires a set of inputs to produce the initial impact region or
the expended impact region with the expended status. The process begins
with checking for the increment status (line 1) which is obtained from the
violation handling manager.
In the case of the initial increment (line 1 - 13), the violated service is
assigned to the initial impact region (line 2). Then the process of analysis
of time impact condition begins with checking for the time unsatisfactory
(line 3). In the case of true (time unsatisfactory), all services that are direct
dependency is taken as part of the initial impact region (line 4 - 6). In the
case of false (time satisfactory), all services that are direct dependency is
analyzed for time inconsistency (line 8 - 12). The inconsistency relation is
taken as part of the impact region.
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Require: (G, TEafp , TE
af
s , TR, TC, IR
exi, V I, inc)
Ensure: IRinit, IRexp, exStatus
1: if (inc == initial) then
2: IRinit ← vs
3: if (vs ≺ G is time unsatisfactory based on Equation 9) then
4: for each (vs ≺ sj, vs ∈ IRinit, sj ∈ G) do
5: IRinit ← sj
6: end for
7: else
8: for each (vs ≺ sj, vs ∈ IRinit, sj ∈ G) do
9: if (vs ≺ sj is time inconsistency based on Equation 8) then
10: IRinit ← sj
11: end if
12: end for
13: end if
14: else
15: if (vs ≺ G is time unsatisfactory based on Equation 9) then
16: for each (si ≺ sj, si ∈ IRinit, sj ∈ G) do
17: IRexp ← sj
18: end for
19: else
20: for each (si ≺ sj, vs ∈ IRinit, sj ∈ G) do
21: if (si ≺ sj is time inconsistency based on Equation 8) then
22: IRexp ← sj
23: end if
24: end for
25: end if
26: end if
27: if (|IRinit| > 1)or(|IRexp| > |IRexi|) then
28: exStatus = true
29: else
30: exStatus = false
31: end if
Algorithm 2: Time Impact Region Generation Algorithm
For the subsequent increment (line 14 - 26), the time unsatisfactory is
reanalyzed (line 15). This is necessary since the existing violation might not
impact the entire process. If the time unsatisfactory occurs, then all services
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that are direct dependency to the last service(s) of the existing impact region
are taken as part of the expanded impact region (line 16 - 18). If the time
unsatisfactory does not occur, then each of the potential direct dependency
is analyzed for the time inconsistency (line 20 - 24). All relations that are
identified as time inconsistency are taken as part of the expanded impact
region (line 22).
The success or failure generation of impact region is kept in a status
variable to enable further decision by the violation handling manager. In the
case of the successful generation (line 27), the status takes the true value
(line 28), otherwise the status takes the false value (line 30).
4.4. Region Time Requirements Generation
The aim of this process is to produce the time requirements of the gen-
erated impact region. The requirements are useful to support the recovery
process. The generation has two main steps. The first step is to identify the
relevant requirements classifications. The second step is to fulfill the require-
ments with the respective values through a set of estimations. The details
are presented in the following sections.
4.4.1. Time Requirements Identification
This process aims to identify the relevant requirements RR∂. It requires
two core inputs namely the set of requirement classifications (C1, ..., Cm) ∈
RR and the violation category vc ∈ V I. The direct solution to determine
the appropriate classification is to map the violation category and the re-
quirement classifications.
Since the focus is on the time dimension, the assumption is made that this
process decides on a single classification that has two required parameters,
given as Ci = (rx, ry) where rx is the required total execution time and ry
is the required total completion time. Each parameter is associated with a
range or list of values, given as Drx|ry = [mV al, ...,MV al] where mV al refers
to the minimum value and MV al refers to the maximum value.
4.4.2. Time Requirements Estimation
This process aims to estimate the respective values for the identified re-
quirements RR∂. For this reason, it requires additional information including
the process model G, the estimated processing time information about be-
fore and after violation (TEbfp , TE
af
p ), the estimated service time information
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before the violation TEbfs , the generated impact region IR and the violation
time vt ∈ V I.
For the sake of simplicity, the discussion focuses on two types of time
requirement parameters namely the required execution time of the impact
region rx and the required completion time of the impact region ry.
Both parameters, rx and ry are associated with a range of acceptable val-
ues Drx|ry = [mV al, ...,MV al] where mV al refers to the minimum value
and MV al refers to the maximum value. Thus, the aim of the genera-
tion process is to identify and compute the values of (mV alrx ,MV alrx) and
(mV alry ,MV alry). The computation is explained as follows:
• Required Execution Time - The value of the minimum required execu-
tion time for the impact region mV alrx can be easily set to 0. Mean-
while, the value for the maximum required execution time for the im-
pact region MV alrx can be obtained in several steps. The first step is
to compute the execution time of the impact region before the violation
occurs. It is formulated as follows:
tex(IR)bf = eft(sn)− est(sk),where (sk, ..., sn) ∈ IR (12)
The second step is to compute the violation range of the entire process
G. It is formulated as follows:
vtex(G) = tex(G)af − tex(G)bf (13)
The third step is to compute the maximum required execution time for
the impact region MV alrx based on the previous steps. It is formulated
as follows:
MV alrx = tex(IR)
bf − vtex(G) (14)
• Required Completion Time - The value of the minimum required com-
pletion time for the impact region mV alry can be set to the violation
time vt ∈ V I. Meanwhile, the value for the maximum required comple-
tion time for the impact region MV alry can be obtained based on the
several steps. The first step is to compute the completion time of the
impact region before the violation occurs. It is formulated as follows:
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cpt(IR)bf = eft(sn), where sn ∈ IR (15)
The second step is to compute the violation range of the entire process
G. It is formulated as follows:
vcpt(G) = cpt(G)af − cpt(G)bf (16)
The third step is to compute the maximum required completion time for
the impact region MV alry based on the previous steps. It is formulated
as follows:
MV alry = cpt(IR)
bf − vcpt(G) (17)
With these computations, the domain range of the refined requirements
can be generated and used to support the recovery process.
4.4.3. Algorithm
The process of generating the region time requirements is presented in
Algorithm 3. It requires a set of inputs and produces the classified region
requirements with estimated values. In this algorithm, the violated time is
set to time to support the assumption in this process (line 1). Then, the
process begins with checking each requirement classification (line 2). If the
required time requirement classification is found (line 3), then the respective
formulations are applied (line 4 - 7). If the required requirement is another
dimension (line 9), then a different set of formulations is applied which is
beyond the scope of this research (line 10).
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Require: (G,RR, TEbfp , TE
af
p , TE
bf
s , V I)
Ensure: RR∂
1: vt = time
2: for each Ci ∈ RR do
3: if (Ci == vs)//where vs is a time dimension then
4: set mV alrx = 0
5: compute MV alrx based on Equation 12,13,14
6: set mV a;ry = vt
7: compute MV alry based on Equation 15,16,17
8: end if
9: if (Ci == vs)//where vs is another dimension then
10: .....//depending on the dimension
11: end if
12: end for
Algorithm 3: Region Time Requirements Generation Algorithm
5. Evaluations
The objective of the evaluation is to study the effectiveness of the pro-
posed SLA violation handling approach with the impact analysis in reducing
the service change. In addition, the evaluation aims to study the effect of
reducing service change to the recovery execution time.
The evaluation is conducted based on the comparison and correlation
study. A synthetic data is used to provide the core inputs to the study. The
comparison study involves the SLA violation handling with impact analysis
approach (the proposed approach) and the SLA violation without the impact
analysis (the other approach). The focus attribute is the number of service
change for both approaches. The attribute refers to the amount of service
that needs to be recovered (or changed) in order to handle the violation
(fulfill the time requirement). Ideally, the proposed approach contributes to
reducing the service change as compared to the other approach.
The correlation study involves the time dimension in relation to the pro-
posed approach. The focus attribute is the average recovery execution time
for the proposed approach. This attribute refers to the time taken to recover
the violation. By understanding the correlation, we can deduce the benefit
of reducing the number of service change from the time perspective of the
proposed approach.
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5.1. Procedures
The evaluation procedure comprises three main steps, explained as fol-
lows:
• Step 1 - The preparation of data that covers three core models. The first
model is related to the generation of process instances with respective
time information. The second model is related to the injection of a
violation to each of the process instances. The third model is related
to the generation of service candidates to enable the recovery process.
• Step 2 - The execution of both approaches, namely, the proposed and
the other approach based on the generated data. The proposed ap-
proach iterates between the impact analysis and the recovery process.
The impact analysis is executed based on the model presented in sec-
tion 4. The other approach proceeds with the recovery process. For
both approaches, the replacement mechanism is applied.
• Step 3 - The data collection, analysis and findings. The data collection
happens during the execution of both approaches. Two attributes of
data are collected. The first attribute is the number of service change
for supporting the comparison-based study. The second attribute is the
average recovery execution time for supporting the correlation-based
study. Based on these data, the analysis is conducted to determine the
effectiveness of the proposed approach in reducing the service change
and consuming reasonable recovery execution time.
5.2. Data Set Preparation
The evaluation contains three main data preparations. The first data set
relates to the process instances based on specific process model. The process
instances represent the potential BPEL process to be executed by the BPEL
engine. For the evaluation, 400 process instances are generated based on the
similar process model. For simplicity, the process model contains 6 nodes
and interacts sequentially. The parameter settings are summarized in Table
1.
The second data set relates to the violation scenario. For this reason,
each of the process instances is injected with a delay problem (longer ex-
ecution time) to introduce the time constraint violation. The violation is
associated with a component service that becomes the violated service. The
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Table 1: Parameter Settings for the Process Model
Parameter Value
Number of process instances 400 instances
Number of nodes per instance 6 nodes
Number of violated service per instance 1 node
Location of violated service per instance 1 or 2, ..., or 6 (randomly)
Table 2: Parameter Settings for the Violation
Parameter Value
Type of violation time constraints violation
Number of violated service 1 service per process
Source of violated service Service 1 or 2,...., or 6 (randomly)
source of violating service is selected randomly. The parameter settings are
summarized in 2.
The third data set is related to the recovery process. To simplify the
recovery analysis, the replacement mechanism is selected. For this reason,
6 groups of services are generated where each group comprises 1000 service
candidates. For each component service, there are three time constraints
imposed by the service provider namely the guaranteed begin availability, the
guaranteed end availability and the guaranteed execution time. Meanwhile,
the entire composite service is constrained with a fixed deadline, given as
unit 90. The parameter settings are summarized in 3.
5.3. Outcomes
The chart in Figure 7 shows the comparison of the number of service
change between both strategies. The lines represent the total number of
instances for both strategies in relation to the number of service change
Table 3: Parameter Settings for the Service Candidates
Parameter Value
Number of Service Group 6
Number of Service per Group 1000
Guaranteed begin availability Unit 1 to 100 (randomly)
Guaranteed end availability Unit 1 to 100 (randomly)
Guaranteed maximum execution time Unit 1 to 60 (randomly)
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Figure 7: Comparison of Number of Service Change for Both Strategies
needed for the sake of recovering the violation situation. As shown in the
chart, there are a high number of instances needed to be changed with the
number of service change is 1 for the proposed approach as opposed to the
other approach.
However, the number of instances is decreasing with the number of service
change greater than 1 for the proposed approach as compared to the other
approach. This pattern is expected since the proposed approach strives to
recover the violation as much as possible within the smallest scope. As
contrary, the other approach will depend on the entire future services.
Furthermore, in average, the other approach requires 3 services to be
changed, while the proposed approach requires 2 services to be changed for
recovering purposes. We can conclude that the proposed approach contributes
to reducing the number of service change as opposed to the other approach
in recovering the violation.
The chart in Figure 8 shows the correlation between two attributes of
the proposed approach namely the number of service change and the average
recovery execution time. The circles represent the respective recovery time
and instances of a specific number of service change. For instance, there
are 236 instances which have at least 1 service that have been changed to
the average of recovery time 6 ms. As shown by the circles, whenever the
number of service change increases the average of recovery execution time
increases as well. This pattern indicates a positive correlation between the
service change attribute and the time attribute.
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Figure 8: Correlation between Service Change and Execution Time
In addition, the chart also shows that in the best case scenario where the
number of service change is 1, the proposed approach takes a significantly
less time with an average 6ms. Meanwhile, in the worst case scenario where
the number of service change is 6, the proposed approach takes a reasonable
time with an average 3000ms. Based on this observation, we can deduce
that the proposed approach can efficiently recover and handle the violation
in relation to the strategy of minimizing the number of service change.
6. Conclusion and Future Work
This research has addressed the issues of handling SLA violation for
Service-based Systems. An SLA violation handling support for Service-based
Systems Execution Environment is proposed to automatically handle the
SLA violation and to overcome the identified issues. The proposed approach
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includes the architecture of incremental SLA violation handling, the sequence
diagram to realize the incremental handling process, the architecture and the
process flow of impact analysis. The key contributions of this research are
the incremental strategy and the time impact analysis classifications. The
proposed approach can assist in reducing the amount of service change which
leads to a reasonable execution recovery time.
The limitations of this work can be determined in three perspectives.
Firstly, the proposed impact analysis rules are mainly concerned with the
time dimension. Future works may consider other non-functional properties.
Secondly, the proposed dependency analysis only examines the relationship
of services at the same level. Future work may take hierarchical relationship
of services. Thirdly, the SLA violation handling support is evaluated within
a controlled experiment. A real world scenario can be conducted to evaluate
the proposed approach.
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